
CHANGELOG MONITOR WEB TRADING 
Version 1636. 

SHORT INFORMATION 

This version of the web shop contains a lot of large changes. One new feature that you need to use in order for 

the web shop to work as expected, is that you need to connect a default customer. Prices, vat, language currency 

will be fetched from that customers for every user that has not logged in yet. If you allow not logged in users to 

place orders, orders will be placed on this customer if they are not logged in. You can configure this under “Users 

| Visitor”. This is also settable per domain. 

Another large rework in this version is how content is displayed for customers. Now it is possible to display 

different content depending on which user groups a user belongs to, not just depending on if a user has 

permission to a custom page. It is entirely possible to change texts and headings depending on which user is 

logged in. Considering how this is also settable per domain, it’s possible to create smart websites. Content that is 

written for Visitors or Logged in customers will every customer have access to. So if a new custom page is 

created and content is written for Visitors all customers will have access to see that information. If content is 

written for Logged in customers, then every logged in customer will have access to see that information. If 

content is written for Company customers, then only company customers will have access to see that 

information. 

Tips: Content for the user group that is “furthest” away from the user will be prioritized. If there is content for a 

custom user group and content for a default user group, then content for the custom user group will be prioritized. 

NEW FEATURES 

 Part menu 

o Possible to name new nodes at creation 

 Information 

o Quick link to changelogs (link only points to Swedish changelogs) 

 Custom pages 

o Possible to control which content is displayed per user group. All customers have rights to see 

content for “Not logged in” and “Logged in customers”. This means that if a customer has 

permission to view a custom page different content will be displayed depending on which user 

groups the user belongs to. The last group will always be prioritized. If a user belongs to 

“Logged in Customers”, “Consumers” and “Consumers Sweden”, then content will be chosen 

from “Consumers Sweden”, if there is any content for “Consumers Sweden”. If not, the chain 

goes on.   

 Product configurator 

o Rights to print a configuration. 

o New summary page. 

o Contact form that mails the configuration to the administrator (on the summary page). 

 + multiple rights to control this under “Permissions” 

o Possible to configure parts when not logged in. Configuration is preserved when logging in. 

 Start page with/without part menu 

o Is now set per user group. Setting is found under “User | Permissions”. The setting under 

standard pages has been removed. 

 Custom CSS 

o Possible to upload custom CSS-files and couple these per user group. 

 Visitors 

o New feature in which you select a default customer to be used. A default customer must be 

elected otherwise prices, vat, language and currency will be incorrect. This opens up the 

possibility for visiting customers to buy and configure products without being logged in. 

 Domain coupled customers 

o Also possible to connect a default customer per domain. 

 Quotes 



o Support for price and discounts on quotes 

 Discounts 

o Support for global discounts for configured parts (only affects total price) 

 Klarna Checkout 

o Countries are sorted after Swedish first. 

BUG FIXES AND IMPROVEMENTS 

 List users 

o If a user didn’t have a country in MONITOR it was hidden from the list. 

o If a user didn’t have a name or an email address it was hidden from the list. 

o Changing email on users led to a crash 

 Login 

o When logging in as administrator, the language the user has selected will be chosen. Instead of 

always defaulting to Swedish when logging in. 

o Fixed a crash when logging in when on a trait filtered part 

 Quick order 

o Translation for balance was missing, always said balance in Swedish. 

o Balance icon was always displayed, even if text was the active setting. 

 Part menu 

o Now correctly visualizes which part that is being administrated 

o Made it more clear as to when save is happening, same goes for connecting texts. 

 Create account 

o When choosing an existing reference, the information was not filled in properly. 

 Custom pages 

o Content from the user groups “Visitors” and “Logged in customers” are inherited upwards. This 

means logged in customers get content from both “Visitors” and “Logged in customers”. 

o When a new page is created everyone has permissions to see it as default. Permissions are 

alterable under “Permissions” on the same page. 

 Product configurator 

o Summary on the product configurator – buttons “Buy all” and “Clear” were broken. 

 Order head 

o Correct price and discounts on configured parts 

 Checkout 

o Address row 1 can now be up to 50 characters long. Led to a crash previously if the address were 

over 35 characters. 

o Price and discounts on configured parts are now correct 

o Balance was always displayed even though the user did not have permissions for it 

 Klarna Invoice 

o If no reference name was set during checkout of corporate customers the order could not be 

created. 

 Moved and removed 

o The setting “Control if vat number already exist” has been moved from “Users | Permissions” to 

“Users | New customers | Information“.  

 User groups 

o Removed the possibility to edit default user groups. Only the translations are editable. 

o Default user groups are always displayed, they are however immune to deletion  

 Klarna  

o Customer code for Klarna customer is only used as customer code invoice. 

 Speed improvements 

o Caching overall has been improved and implemented on several occasions.  

 Bug fixes considering caching on “Texts”. 

o Some CSS- and Javascript files have been minified. 

 Page hierarchy 

o Message displayed when saving. 

 Configurations 

o Correct price and discounts on configured parts in the order head. 



 Miscellaneous 

o Setting to display configured parts for not logged in customers is unlocked. 

o Now possible to change the text in the email sent out from “Forgotten password” in all languages 

that are active. 

o Translation for heading in the default email for “Forgotten password” and “Forgotten username” has 

been removed. 

o When printing configured parts variables are now included. 

o “No-follow” attribute added on the link for printing the product menu. 

o The link to “Domain coupled languages” has been altered, now it follows “domains/language” 

instead of “languages/domain”. 

o Entering the wrong login credentials led to a silent crash. 

o The blue panels that were used all of have been removed. 

o “Information | Supplements” has been reworked. 

o Removed “Quick order” from “Standard pages”. Contained nothing but a translation. 

o Removed the translation panel under “News | General”. 


